The Basin

2 hrs 30 mins
5.6 km Return

Moderate track
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The Basin Track is the only land access to The
Basin, Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park's only
campsite. The walk follows mostly management trail
and heads across the plateau away from West Head
Rd, with a great side trip to Aboriginal rock
engravings and The Basin Dam. This is a nice walk,
heading through the heath of the plateau and down
through the forest to the large campsite and facilities
of The Basin. The Basin itself is a great place for a
swim or overnight stay. There is a ferry service from
the Basin.
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Are you ready to have fun?
Please ensure you and your group are well prepared and equipped for
all possible hazards and delays. Check park closures, weather
information and Fire Danger Rating before setting out. Optional side
trips and alternate routes noted are not included in this walks overall
grade, length or time estimate. Please allow extra time for resting and
exploring areas of interest. The authors, staff and owners of wildwalks
take care in preparing this information but will not accept
responsibility for any inconvenience, loss or injury you may
experience. Please take care, have fun - Happy Walking.
Getting there Traveling by car is the only practical way to get to Int.
Basin Trk and West Head Rd (gps: -33.5901, 151.2822). Car: A park
entry fee is required for driving into the park.
This is a return, so you will finish back at the start.
Find up to date and more information inlcuding; travel directions,
weather, park closures and walker feedback at http://wild.tl/tbtxx
0 | Int. Basin Trk and West Head Rd
(360 m 7 mins) From the car park, this walk follows the management
trail around the green gate, keeping West Head Rd on the right. The
walk continues along the trail, which tends to the left, and soon comes
to a signposted intersection with the 'Aboriginal Engravings' track on
the right.
0.36 | Optional sidetrip to Int. Basin Trk and Aboriginal
(110 m 2 mins) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the
'Aboriginal Engravings' sign into the heath and away from the
management trail. The track tends left, to a ramp after approximately
10m. The track follows the wooden edging over the rock surface,
between the engravings, heading to the signposted intersection on the
management trail again. At the end of this side trip, retrace your steps
back to the main walk then Turn sharp right.
0.36 | Int. Basin Trk and Aboriginal Engraving Trk Entry
(1.5 km 27 mins) Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk
heads south up the hill (keeping the engravings on the right) to the
next signposted intersection with the 'Aboriginal Engravings' track on
the right.
Continue straight: From the intersection, the walk winds gently uphill
along the management trail, keeping the engravings track initially on
the right. The management trail then comes to the intersection with the
signposted 'Mackerel service trail' on the left.
Continue straight: From the intersection, the walk follows the wide
management trail up the hill, not following the 'Mackarel Service Trail'
signs arrow. The track winds left up the hill and leads up to a high
point on a hill with views of the sea. The track then undulates across a
saddle and up another hill. The track then leads down the hill for a
little while to the sign marked intersection on the right.
1.89 | Optional sidetrip to Dam
(870 m 18 mins) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows
the flat, wide Euro track (un-signposted) that heads off the main
management trail. The track winds along the hillside as it contours
around the hill to the right. After passing a rocky platform, the track
comes to the dam and a view into the valley. At the end of this side
trip, retrace your steps back to the main walk then Turn right.
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1.89 | The Basin Dam
The Basin Dam, Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park, is a large pool of
water dammed by a wall, well above The Basin's lagoon. The dam is
reasonably deep, however it is used as a water supply. This is a nice
spot to enjoy the views into the valley.
1.89 | Int. Basin Trk and Euro Trk
(780 m 18 mins) Veer left: From the intersection, this walk heads
down the hill following the sign to 'The Basin .7km'. The walk winds
sharply and steeply down a trail that becomes cement partway along.
The walk continues down to the open grass of the large camping area.
2.67 | The Basin Campsite
(130 m 2 mins) Continue straight: From the start of the cement road,
this walk heads through the campsite, leading past the large dumpster
bins on the left. The track heads past the white poles to the wooden
shelter near the water - the Basin Wharf.
2.81 | The Basin Campsite
The Basin Campsite, Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park, is a large
grassed campsite overlooking Pittwater. The Basin is the only place
you can camp in the National Park. However, it has capacity to sleep
400 people and many facilities to adequately cope. The Basin is
accessible by has ferry and management trail, but there is no car
access. There are numerous facilities such as drinking water, flush
toilets, picnic tables, electric and wood barbecues, in addition to cold
showers, an amenities block and a soft drink vending machine. There
is a large lagoon for swimming, and some nice walks to explore.
2.81 | Beechwood Function and Convention Centre
Beechwood Function and Convention Centre, Ku-ring-gai Chase
National Park, is a historic building situated next to The Basin
camping area. The cottage was built in 1882 by convicts, pirates and
sailors living in the area at the time. The cottage is now a venue for
hire, with space and equipment to cater for 60 people. More info.

